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To Whom It May Concern:

As the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) and Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) continue to review proposed guidance on bank deposit advance products, I
urge the agencies to fully consider the potential impact on the short-term credit marketplace and
to ensure that any forthcoming regulations preserve and sustain competitive choices to benefit all
American consumers. The proposed guidance can harm consumers more than it helps them.

As Chairman of the Ohio Senate Commerce & Labor Committee, I am apprehensive such
expansive regulation does not adequately address consumers' need for short-term credit or reflect
their experience, nor does it get to the root of the financial challenges confronting consumers.
Financial challenges force consumers to examine their options and weigh their decisions against
costs and consequences associated with missing bill payments or submitting them late, including
bounced checks, late payments to credit card companies and utility reconnections. Providing

effective financial safeguards for Americans while preserving access to credit should be the
overarching goal of any new regulation.

In answering the call to public service, we make a commitment to protect our constituents and all
Americans, and to look out for their best interests through fair and balanced policymaking and
enforcement. . The need for short-term small dollar lending is clear, I encourage the OCC and
FDIC to carefully consider consumers' short-term credit experience and perspective, with an eye
toward rulemaking that consistently and fairly regulates the services consumers depend uponfrom cash advances to overdraft protection- while preserving the important role of short-term
credit in the American economy and empowering consumers to make sensible financial
decisions.

